Dear Mr Johnson
In my opinion, you should consider redirecting our taxes from high speed trains and space
programmes to more agriculture, therefore less importing and more local food. You should also be
redirecting it to insulation. This is because people would not burn fossil fuels to create warmth in
their houses. It would also help the economy because people would not be spending money on
warming their house.
Different types of energy, like wind, solar and water energy need to funded a lot more, coal is going
to run out very soon. The amount of thermal energy in the sea is vast but nobody is realising. This
would really help the environment. I know that you have made a law by 2030 to make the
manufacturing of petrol cars illegal but you must implement that and not just say it. Electric cars are
going to become the norm in the near future, there is really no point in making people buy electric
cars if the electric you are charging it with is coal, and not a renewable energy source because you
are still polluting. Car charging ports have to become more accessible in petrol stations but also in
lampposts. I have only ever seen one port in a lamppost in my whole life.
Public transport has to be improved and the government have to fund into making people feel
inclined to go on public transport. At first, make trains and buses nicer, more comfortable, air
circulation, free wifi, faster etc. but then, if this does not work, either rise prices for petrol cars until
2030, rise prices for petrol and rise taxes in the ULEZ and traffic congestion zones.
How about not taking private jets to and from Glasgow when you could go on a train or some sort
of public transport?
Hopefully you might take my suggestions into account and reply to my letter.
Yours hopefully,
Zubin S
Dulwich Prep London.

